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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR
REPRODUCING A PROGRESSIVE OR
REGRESSIVE PATTERN OF SONIC
VARIATIONS

that a progressive pattern of sonic variations reproducing
incrementally faster alpha rhythms at levels and formats
appropriate to the prenatal stage Which is repeatedly trans
mitted to the fetal child is advantageous in increasing
cognitive function. The pattern of sonic variations is formed
of a plurality of sequences of tones in Which each sequence

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

is repeated at a predetermined frequency. Each sequence of
tones is selected to be transmitted to the fetus at a prede

1. Technical Field
The present invention relates to a method and system of

reproducing a pattern of sound variations and applying the
pattern to a human fetus, infant, child, adolescent or adult,

10

termined time during the term of the pregnancy. Preferably,
each subsequent sequence of tones is selected to be repeated
at increasing frequency during the term of the pregnancy,

thereby providing a progressive pattern of sonic variations.

With possible animal applications.

The method can include a determination of a maternal

2. Description of the Related Art
Systems are knoWn for transmitting external stimuli to the

bloodpulse baseline as it occurs in utero. Tones in the pattern
15 of sonic variations can be determined as the tone of the
human fetus. US. Pat. No. 4,798,539 describes a method
maternal bloodpulse baseline or tonal variations therefrom.
and system for systematically educating and communicating
The tonal variations can be selected to increase in subse
With a baby in its mother’s Womb. Educational messages or
quent sequences of tones.
soothing messages are transmitted to the fetus. The mes
sages can include, for example, soothing music, simple 20 A similar system and method can be used for improving
the cognitive function of a premature baby. In addition, the
Words or nursery rhymes.
present
invention relates to a system and method for altering
US. Pat. No. 5,033,968 describes a method and apparatus
the cognitive function in a postnatal human being by trans
for presenting voice or noise to a fetus in Which the sounds
mitting aurally or through bone conduction a progressive
more accurately resemble the same sounds as the baby Will
hear after birth. Recorded sounds are contoured and ampli 25 pattern of sonic variations or a regressive pattern of sonic
variations to the Wearer of the system.
?ed. The sound range is in the 1000 to 2000 hertZ range on
The invention Will be more fully described by reference to
the order of 90 to 95 decibels.

US. Pat. No. 5,491,756 discloses a system for delivering
sound to a fetus through the mother’s abdomen and Which
also alloWs monitoring of the effects of the sound on the fetal

the folloWing draWings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
30

child. A sound generator, for example a radio or so called

speakers located on a belt. The belt is juxtapositioned to the
abdomen in proximity of the fetal child. The sound can
include soothing music or like sounds. A stethoscope is
located in proximity to the fetal child to monitor the effects

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of a rear vieW of the system.
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of a side vieW of the
35

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of a front vieW of an

Mental performance in vertebrates is signi?ed by electri

FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of a rear vieW of the system
shoWn in FIG. 4.

cal energy Which can be monitored on the cranial surface
40

(EEG). Such output is measured in cycles per second (hertZ).
An alpha rhythm relates to a human baseline indicating a
state of relaxed Wakefulness When the eyes are closed. Some

analyses have shoWn alpha rates generally rise according to
increased neural complexity on the evolutionary scale, from
amphibia to Homo sapiens. Human alpha rhythm is attained
by puberty in the range of 8—13 hertZ, averaging 10 hertZ,
and diminishes only slightly With age.
Both prebirth and neWborn alpha rhythms, referred to as
protoalpha, have been found to be in the range of 1—2 hertZ

45

50

and the alpha rhythms increase incrementally until reaching
the adult maximum of 10 hertZ. Developmentally, it has been
suggested that an alpha rhythm can be both a signi?cant
empirical indicator and predictor of reduced or ampli?ed

mental capacity. A child Whose alpha rhythm is advanced

FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram of the system in a
55

FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram of the system in a

having a loWer alpha rhythm.

FIG. 13 is a schematic diagram of alternative electronic

circuitry for the system.

It is desirable to provide a method and system for repro
60

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

the variations can be altered to provide a predetermined
pattern Which can be applied to a Wearer of the system in
order to affect a desired increased cognitive function.

The present invention relates to a system and method for
increasing the cognitive function in a fetus. It has been found

premature baby application.

postnatal application.

level of cognitive function than someone of similar age

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of a front vieW of an

alternate embodiment of the system.
FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram of electronic circuitry for
the system.
FIG. 8A is a schematic diagram of a progressive sound
pattern of sonic variations for use With the system.
FIG. 8B is musical notation of the progressive sonic
pattern of sonic variations shoWn in FIG. 8A.
FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram of a method for obtaining
an in utero sonic baseline and generating the pattern of sonic
variations.
FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram of the system in a prenatal

application.

beyond the norm may therefore have attained a more mature

ducing sonic variations in Which the tempo and/or pitch of

system.
alternate embodiment of the system.

on the fetal child.

With skin transducers producing an electroencephalogram

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a front vieW of a system

for reproducing sonic variations.

“Walkman” unit, generates sound. The sound is applied by

Reference Will noW be made in greater detail to a pre

ferred embodiment of the invention, an example of Which is

illustrated in the accompanying draWings. Wherever
65

possible, the same reference numerals Will be used through
out the draWings and the description to refer to the same or

like parts.
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FIGS. 1—3 illustrate a system for reproducing sonic varia
tions 10 in accordance With the teachings of the present
invention. Housing 11 includes poWer supply cover 12 for

tones is transmitted by system 10 for a predetermined period
of time to a Wearer of system 10. The period of time each
repeated sequence is transmitted can be determined for

various applications of system 10. For example, the period

covering a poWer supply such as batteries (not shoWn).
Housing 11 has a substantially rectangular or square shape.
Openings 13 are formed in housing 11 for receiving a belt or
band formed for example of elastic or fabric. On/Off sWitch
14 controls operation of poWer to system 10.
Program buttons 15 control selection of a plurality of
patterns of sonic variations 16, as described in more detail
beloW. For example, each of the sixteen program buttons 15

of time can be the term of pregnancy for a prenatal appli
cation or a period of Weeks or months for a postnatal

application.
A progressive pattern of sonic variations is de?ned as a
pattern in Which the tempo is increased at Which each
10

sequence in the pattern is repeated. A regressive pattern of
sonic variations is a pattern in Which the tempo is decreased
at Which each sequence in the pattern is repeated.
Operation of system 10 in a method for improving cog
nitive function of a fetus in utero is shoWn by the folloWing

can be associated to access one of sixteen sequences of tones

stored in system 10 Which sequences form the pattern of
sonic variations 16. For example, the pattern of sonic
variations 16 can be stored on a microchip. Alternatively, a 15

cassette or compact disc player can be used With system 10
to access patterns of sonic variations stored respectively on

example. The system is used for the auditory driving of
alpha rhythm, and imprinting of the fetal child. FIG. 8A
illustrates an example of a progressive pattern of sonic
variations 16 for increasing the cognitive function of a
human fetus in utero. In this example, a progressive pattern
of sonic variations is formed of 16 sequences of tones
represented in roWs 50a—50p. The tone represented by “A”

a cassette tape or compact disc or other removable storage

media. LoW poWer indicator light 17 indicates loW poWer of

the poWer supply. Jack opening 18 extends into housing 11

for receiving supplemental speakers or earphones (not

is a tone of an in utero baseline maternal bloodpulse, Which
Will be described in more detail beloW. The tone represented
by “C” is a tone Which is tWo Whole notes higher than the

shoWn). Earphones can be used to listen to the patterns of

sonic vibrations being transmitted by system 10.
Apparel clip 19 extends from housing 11. Apparel clip 19

tone represented by “A”. The tone represented by “E” is a
can be clipped to a Waistband of a Wearer of system 10. 25

Sound proo?ng material 20 surrounds speaker face 21 for

directionally focusing sound from system 10.
FIGS. 4 and 5 illustrate an alternative embodiment in

Which housing 11 has a elliptical or circular shape. Button 22
is used to access the pattern of sonic vibrations 16 stored in
system 10. For example, button 22 can sequentially access
each sequence of tones forming the pattern of sonic varia
tions 16 in order to aid a Wearer in sequentially selecting the
sequence of tones to be transmitted to the fetal child. Liquid

crystal display 23 is attached to housing 11. Liquid crystal
display 23 provides vieWing of the accessed sonic pattern of

35

the progressive pattern of sonic variations in this example,

variations 16. FIG. 6 illustrates a top vieW of housing 11,
Which has a contoured shape for applying speaker face 21 to

each successive sequence of tones has a pattern of increased
tonal variations from the maternal baseline tone so that the

a curved shape such as an abdomen of a pregnant Woman.

last pattern has the feWest tones of the maternal baseline

FIG. 7 illustrates a schematic circuit diagram of electronic

represented by “A” and the most tonal variations represented
by “C” and “E”. In the method, each of the sequences of

circuitry for system 10. Selection sWitch 25 provides on/off
contact and program selection through connection 26 to

poWer and countercircuit input tabs of microchip 28. For
example, microchip 28 can be an eighteen-pin digitally
stored microchip. PoWer initiates as loW voltage alternating

tone Which is tWo Whole notes higher than the tone repre
sented by “C”. The sequence of tones are repeated and the
repeated sequence of tones are transmitted for a particular
duration, for example one hour. The tempo at Which each of
the sequences of tones in roWs 50a—50p is transmitted to the
fetus in utero is represented in column 52. Alternatively,
increasing tonal variations can be used in each subsequent
sequence With each sequence having the same tempo.
In this example, the frequency at Which each sequence is
transmitted is increased in ?rst 0.25 hertZ and then 0.50 hertZ
increments from the resting human heart rate of 1 hertZ. In

45

tones represented in roWs 50a—50p is transmitted to the fetus
during different periods Within the term of pregnancy. For
example, each sequence of tones can be played during a

particular Week of pregnancy. Accordingly, the ?rst

current 29 and is converted through converter 30 to direct

sequence represented by roW 50a can be played for a length

current for charging battery 31. Battery 31 provides poWer
to microchip 28, voice synthesiZer 32 and transducer driver
33 through connection 34, connection 35 and connection 36,
respectively. The direct current is controlled by selection

starting midterm of the pregnancy, i.e. the 24* Week of

of time, i.e. one hour, a feW times a day to the fetus in utero

pregnancy. It has been found that stimulation after the ?rst
trimester of pregnancy is advantageous since there is better

sWitch 25 through connection 34 and connection 37. When

developed fetal hearing. A second sequence represented by

selection sWitch 25 is pressed, the signal passes through
connection 37 to microchip 28. Microchip 28 generates
pulse signals through connection 38 to voice synthesiZer 32.
Voice synthesiZer 32 generates sonic signal 40 through

roW 50b can be played the subsequent Week of pregnancy,

i.e. 25* Week of pregnancy, and each subsequent sequence
55

represented by roWs 50c—50p is played during subsequent

connection 41 to transducer driver 33. Transducer 43 is

Weeks of pregnancy until birth of the fetus at approximately
39.5 Weeks. It has been found that application of the

driven by transducer driver 33 through connection 42. Timer
circuit 44 produces a pulse through connection 45 When the

above-described method results in a higher alpha rhythm for
the infant stimulated With system 10 than the alpha rhythm

timer counter over?oWs.

measured in infants not stimulated With system 10. It Will be

Apattern of sonic variations 16 is formed of a plurality of
sequences of tones. For example, the pattern of sonic

sequence can be varied according to the time at Which the

appreciated that the period of time for transmitting each

method begins, i.e., if the method is initiated at the 30* Week
variations 16 can be formed of sixteen sequences of tones.
each of the sequences of tones represented by roWs 50a—50p
Each sequence of tones is repeated at a predetermined
tempo. Each sequence of tones can be a repetition of the 65 could be transmitted to the fetal child for approximately four
same tone or a repetition of a pattern of tonal variations
days. Also, other progressive patterns of sonic variations

having different pitches. Each of the repeated sequences of

having different increasing frequencies or tonal variations

US 6,494,719 B1
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could be used to increase cognitive function in accordance
With the teachings of the present invention.
FIG. 8B presents in standard musical notation the pro
gressive pattern of sonic patterns shoWn:in FIG. 8A of tones

locating system 10 proximately to premature baby 80. The
pattern of sonic variations 16 is transmitted through or from
Wall 84 to the cerebral cortex of premature baby 80.
FIG. 12 shoWs a postnatal application of system 10 in
Which speaker face 21 is positioned on cranial surface of
human 92 for applying the pattern of sonic variations 16 to
the cerebral cortex. Eye mask 93 can be placed over the
Wearers eyes to block visual stimuli. Earphone 94 also
provides aural transmission of the pattern of sonic variations

increasing in tempo from an alpha rhythm baseline and
adding pitch variations of tWo and four Whole notes from the
baseline tone.

In alternate postnatal embodiments for offsetting under or
overactive physical or psychological status, a progressive
pattern of sonic variations in alpha rhythm or a regressive
pattern of sonic variations in alpha rhythm can be transmit

16 to human 92. Elastic or fabric belt or band 92 extends

through openings 13 of housing 11 for positioning system
approximate to the cerebral cortex.
FIG. 13 illustrates an alternative circuit diagram of elec

ted to the individual over a treatment time period for

accelerating or decelerating cortical alpha rhythms in the
treated individual. The pattern of sonic variations permit
users to achieve stimulatory or relaxant behavioral states by

receiving transmissions as progressively or regressively

15

sequenced audiovibratory frequencies, thereby adjusting
alpha brainWave activity. In the concurrent absence of visual
stimuli, the pattern of sonic variations increase or decrease

the rates of cortical data processing by providing throughout
the mental structure governing in?uences Which promote

like sinusoidal patterns. From auditory driving, these phys
iosonic impulses gradually move the existing cognitive

tronic circuitry for system 10. Battery 100 provides voltage
to regulator 102 through connection 101. Regulator 102
provides poWer to microprocessor 104, memory device 106
and transducer driver 108 through connection 103, connec
tion 105 and connection 107 respectively. Selection sWitch
110 provides program selection and poWer-up interrupt on
input tab of microprocessor 104 through connection 111. For
example, microprocessor 104 can be a forty-four-pin digi
tally stored microprocessor such as manufactured by Micro
chip as PIC16C64.

mode toWard its desired alternative over a selected period of

When interrupted by selection sWitch 110, microprocessor

time. Duration of the effect is dependent upon length of
application, user psychodynamics, and subsequent environ
mental factors. The advantages of operation of system 10 for
applying a selected progressive pattern of sonic variations to
infants, children, adolescents, and adults are improving

104 displays the current ?le number on display 112 through
connection 113. Further interrupts by selection sWitch 110 to
microprocessor 104 select the next ?le number in sequence.
When a ?le is selected, microprocessor 104 queries memory
device 106 through connection 114 for the sound Waveform
information. Microprocessor 104 generates Width modu
lated pulse signals through connection 116 to ?lter netWork
118. Filter netWork 118 converts the Width modulated pulse
signals into a voltage Waveform. The voltage Waveform is
passed from the ?lter netWork 118 to the transducer driver
108 through connection 120. Transducer 122 and transducer
124 are driven by transducer driver 108 through connection
123 and connection 125 respectively.

25

cognitive performance, overcoming tiredness, and mitigat
ing depression. The advantages of operation of system 10 for
applying a selected regressive pattern of sonic variations to
infants, children, adolescents, and adults are reducing stress

and hypertension, countering sleep disorders and calming
hyperactivity. System 10 could also be altered for sonic

and/or physical requirements of designated species for appli

35

cation to animals.
FIG. 9 illustrates a method for obtaining an in utero sonic

It is to be understood that the above-described embodi
ments are illustrative of only a feW of the many possible

baseline 60 and generating the baseline outside the de?ned
pattern of sonic variations 16. Microphone 62 is inserted
through the cervix to obtain a real-time in utero bloodpulse
recording 63 of the Womb’s sounds. Microphone 62 can be

a hydrophone or liquid-impervious microphone. Digital

sampling system 64 permits progressive temporal sequences
65 to be derived from in utero bloodpulse recording 63.

Adjustments in tone, pitch, and volume of digitally sampled

45

progressions is performed in block 66 in order to compen
sate for abdominal tissue, ?uid and bone attenuation and

provide the progressive pattern of sonic variations 16.
Preferably, the sound volume of the transmitted pattern of
sonic variations 16 can be adjusted beloW that normally
experienced in the Womb yet sufficient for fetal discernment.
The progressive pattern of sonic variations 16 is transmitted

term of pregnancy,

to a recipient fetus in utero With uterine transmission source

67. The progressive pattern of sonic variations 16 applied by
uterine transmission source 67 is also ?ltered back through
Womb Wall 68, real or simulated. Real-time analyZer 69
compares the received ?ltered baseline from Womb Wall 68
With that of uterine transmission source 67 for assuring

speci?c embodiments Which can represent applications of
the principles of the invention. Numerous and varied other
arrangements can be readily devised in accordance With
these principles by those skilled in the art Without departing
from the spirit and scope of the invention.
I claim:
1. Amethod for improving cognitive function of a fetus in
utero in a Woman, comprising the steps of:
determining a pattern of sonic variations, said pattern
comprising a plurality of sequences of tones, each
sequence being repeated at a predetermined tempo; and
transmitting each of said sequences of tones in soundWave
form to said fetus during different periods Within the

55

Wherein said tempo at Which each subsequent said
sequence of tones is repeated is selected to be increased
during the term of pregnancy.
2. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of:
determining an in utero maternal baseline tone;
Wherein each of said tones in said sequence of tones is
said in utero maternal baseline tone.

?delity of the progressive pattern of sonic variations to the
in utero bloodpulse.
FIG. 10 shoWs prenatal use of system 10 positioned in

3. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of:

proximity to an abdomen of Woman 70 by means of apparel

determining an in utero maternal baseline tone,
Wherein each of said tones in said baseline tone is said in

clip 19 attached to apparel 72 Worn by Woman 70. Speaker
face 21 faces the fetus in utero for transmission of the pattern

utero maternal baseline tone or a tonal variation from

of sonic variations 16 to the cerebral cortex of the fetus.
FIG. 11 shoWs use of a system With a premature baby 80

by af?xing system 10 to hospital incubator 82, thereby

65

said in utero maternal baseline tone.
4. The method of claim 3 Wherein at least one of said tonal
variations is a tone Which is tWo Whole notes higher than
said in utero maternal baseline tone.

US 6,494,719 B1
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5. The method of claim 4 wherein at least one of said tonal
variations is a tone Which is four Whole notes higher than
said in utero rnaternal baseline tone.

means for transmitting each of said sequences of tones in

soundWave form to said fetus during different periods
Within the term of the pregnancy.
15. The system of claim 14 Wherein a tempo at Which each

6. The method of claim 3 Wherein said tones in subsequent
sequences of tones have increased tonal variations from the
in utero rnaternal baseline tone.

subsequent said sequence of tones is repeated is selected to
be increased during the term of the pregnancy.
16. The system of claim 14 further comprising:

7. The method of claim 2 Wherein said step of determining
an in utero rnaternal baseline tone comprises the steps of:
inserting a microphone through a cervix of said Woman;
and

recording sounds from said rnicrophone inserted in said

means for determining an in utero rnaternal baseline tone.
10

tone.

Woman.

18. The system of claim 16 Wherein each of said tones in
said sequence of tones is said in utero rnaternal baseline tone
or a tonal variation from said in utero rnaternal baseline tone.

8. The method of claim 7 Wherein said pattern of sonic
variations is determined by adjusting a tone of a digital

sampling of said recorded sounds; and
comparing said pattern of sonic variations received at the
Womb Wall after transmission to said fetus With said
transrnitted pattern of sonic variations.
9. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of:
storing said pattern of sonic variations in an electronic

15

19. The system of claim 14 further comprising:
means for recording sounds from a womb of said Woman;

and
means for determining a maternal baseline from said

integrated circuit.
10. The method of claim 9 Wherein said transrnitting step

comprises transmitting said stored plurality of patterns from
said electronic integrated circuit to said fetus With a sonic
transducer.
11. The method of claim 1 Wherein said transrnitting step
comprises positioning a transmission means proximate to
said Wornan’s abdomen and transmitting said sequence of
tones by said transmission means through an abdominal Wall

17. The system of claim 16 Wherein each of said tones in
said sequence of tones is said in utero rnaternal baseline
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recorded sounds.
20. The system of claim 19 Wherein said pattern of sonic
variations is determined by adjusting a tone of a digital
sampling of said recorded sounds.
21. The system of claim 20 further comprising:
means for comparing said pattern of sonic variations
received at the Womb Wall after transmission to said

fetus With said transrnitted pattern of sonic variations.
22. The system of claim 14 further comprising:

of said Woman to said fetus.

means for storing said pattern of sonic variations in an

12. A method for adjusting cognitive function of a post
natal hurnan comprising the steps of:
determining a pattern of sonic variations in alpha rhythm,
said pattern comprising a plurality of sequences of
tones each sequence being repeated at a predetermined
tempo; and
transmitting each of said sequences of tones in soundWave
form to said hurnan during a predetermined period,
Wherein a tempo at Which each subsequent said sequence

electronic integrated circuit.
23. The system of claim 14 further comprising:
means for positioning said transmission means proximate
to said Wornan’s abdomen and transmitting said
sequence of tones through an abdominal Wall of said
35

premature baby comprising:
means for determining a pattern of sonic variations, said

of tones is repeated is selected to be increased or

pattern comprising a plurality of sequences of tones,
each sequence being repeated at a predetermined

decreased during the predetermined period and said
transrnitting step comprises positioning a transmission

ternpo;

means proximate to a forehead of said human and

means for selecting each of said sequence of tones to be
transmitted at a predetermined time;
means for transmitting each of said sequences of tones in

transmitting said sequence of tones through the cranial
surface to said human.

13. A method for improving the cognitive function of a

premature baby comprising the steps of:
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hospital, incubator.
25. A method for improving cognitive function of a fetus
in utero in a Woman, comprising the steps of:
determining a pattern of sonic variations, said pattern
comprising a plurality of sequences of tones, each

period,
Wherein a tempo at Which each subsequent said sequence
of tones is repeated is selected to be increased during

the predetermined period and Wherein said transrnitting
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sequence being repeated at a predetermined ternpo;
determining an in utero rnaternal baseline tone, each of
said sequence of tones is said in utero rnaternal baseline
tone or a tonal variation from said in utero rnaternal

baseline tone; and
transmitting each of said sequences of tones in soundWave
form to said fetus during different periods Within the

in utero in a Woman comprising:

means for determining a pattern of sonic variations, said

term of the pregnancy,

pattern comprising a plurality of sequences of tones,
each sequence being repeated at a predetermined

Wherein said tonal variations of each subsequent said
sequence of tones is selected to be increased during the

ternpo;
means for selecting each of said sequences of tones to be
transmitted at a predetermined time during the term of
pregnancy; and

soundWave form to said fetus during different periods
Within the term of the pregnancy;
and means for transmission means proximate to said
prernature baby on a hospital incubator and transmit
ting said sequence of tones through or from said

determining a pattern of sonic variations, said pattern
comprising a plurality of sequences of tones, each
sequence being repeated at a predetermined tempo; and
transmitting each of said sequences of tones in soundWave
form to said prernature baby during a predetermined

step comprises positioning means for a transmission
means proximate to said prernature baby on a hospital
incubator and transmitting said sequence of tones
through or from a Wall of said hospital incubator.
14. A system for increasing cognitive function of a fetus

Woman to said fetus.

24. A system for increasing cognitive function of a
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term of the pregnancy.
*

*
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